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Background
● Our research exam ines how people 
organise things on the web and how 
this com pares to t radit ional library 
classificat ion techniques
– structures and the creat ion of st ructures in 
classificat ion systems
– relat ionship between personal informat ion 
management and classificat ion
W hat  is Socia l 
Bookm arking?
● public sharing of links
– associat ion of tags (keywords) with links
● network of related links created by 
users
– network of related tags created by users
● site for sharing bookmarks, art icles, 
etc.
– tags and art icles are joined into networks 
of related terms
– users are encouraged to share bookmarks 
and tags with others
W hat  is Tagging?
● the act  of associat ing a term  with a link 
or art icle
● labelling or classifying for personal use
● act  of generat ing a dynamic taxonomy 
or folksonomy
● Related definit ions:
– folksonomy - user generated taxonomy of 
related tags
– tag cloud - tag display where size equals 
popularity
Socia l Bookm arking Sit es
● citeulike
– specialised for academic researchers
– mainly journals and academic books
– http://citeulike.org/
● del.icio.us
– for anyone
– bookmark anything
– http://del.icio.us/
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The Cont roversy
Tagging is Good
● dynamic dist ributed 
classificat ion
● related tag networks
● tag clouds show 
extent  of collect ion
● user term inology
● diversity
● consensus by act ive 
users
Tagging is Bad
● mob indexing
● no controlled 
vocabulary 
● poor browsing 
experience
● no thesaurus
● consensus by a mob 
or no consensus
The St udy
● examine tags used by users of a social 
bookmarking service
● compare to t radit ional classificat ion 
methods
– examine sim ilarit ies
– examine differences
● analyse relat ionships
– examine structures
– examine related tags
– frequency charts
– coword analysis of tags in posts
Research Quest ions
1.What pat terns of consistent  user tagging 
act ivity emerge through analyses of tagging 
frequency and co-word analysis?
2.To what extent  do these pat terns of tagging 
support  and enhance some of the other 
t radit ional ways of classifying documents?
3.To what extent  do these pat terns defy these 
t radit ional methods, suggest ing viable and 
promising alternat ives to t radit ional subject  
access tools?
M et hodology
● Data source
– Del.icio.us
● Collect ion t imes
– January 30th-31st  2006
● Collect ion method:
– python scripts
● Data collected
– all posts for 64 URLs
– posts for popular tags 
(ht tp://del.icio.us/popular)
– URLs posted by > 500 users with tags 
health, product ivity or programming
Analysis M et hods
● Descript ive Stat ist ics
● Tag Frequency Charts
– unique tag frequencies
– a unique tag is alphabet ically unique
● Tag Coword Analysis
– examine frequency of occurrence of pairs 
of tags
– if users A, B, and C had all tagged the 
same URL with tags X and Y, then X and Y 
would be a co-word pair with 3 
occurrences
Frequency and Cow ord 
Analysis
● frequency graphs and coword graphs 
analysed for t rends in tag usage
● analysis of frequency and coword 
graphs was qualitat ive not  stat ist ical
● coword graphs are a visual 
representat ion of tags clustered by 
sim ilarity or com monness of co-
occurrence
Descript ive  St at ist ics
● num ber of posts: 58728
● num ber of tags: 165831
● num ber of unique tags: 18904
– (per URL max: 1252, m in: 23)
● average posts per URL: 917
– (max: 5172, m in: 53)
● average tags per URL: 295
– (max: 13809, m in: 49)
Descript ive  St at ist ics
● users who did not  tag: 6%
● users who used 1-3 tags: 65%
Top 1 0  H igh Frequency 
Tags
I nfrequent ly U sed 
Tags
Com parisons t o 
Classif icat ion
● spelling variat ions
– Brit ish versus American spelling
– singular or plural
– conjugated versus stem
● synonyms or related terms
– e.g. diet , nutrit ion, health, food, eat ing
● acronyms
– e.g. www.iasummit .org
– most common tags:
● conference
● ia
● IA
● information_architecture
Tag Frequency Graphs - 
January 2 0 0 6
● frequency graph shows power law curve
● drop off is m uch shallower than expected
● pat tern appears on highly tagged sites 
(4171 users)
● suggests users set t le on cluster of terms
Tag Frequency Graphs - 
Novem ber 2 0 0 6
● tag frequency graphs of recent  data 
show the sam e pat terns
● pocketmod (6754) has stabilised on a 
core set  of terms while a t iny bit  of 
shift ing has occurred for the iasum mit  
(92)
Cot ag Graphs
● coword results 
can be graphed 
using MDS (mult i 
dim ensional 
scaling)
● generally clusters 
show sim ilarity
● note blue circled 
and red circled 
tags: sim ilar but  
not  clustered Cotag graph www.pock etm od.com
Cot ag Graphs
● nutrit ion and diet  
do not  cluster
● neither nut rit ion 
nor Nut rit ion 
cluster with diet  
(Nut rit ion clusters 
with food)
● perhaps evidence 
of different  user 
groups in the tag 
clusters Cotag graph www.bellybytes.com
Non Subject  Tags
● Affect ive Tags
– cool: 906 occurrences
● Time and Task Tags
– toread: 939 occurrences
– 3049 unique tags ident ified as t ime 
and task (16%)
Non Subject  Tags
● int rinsically t im e-sensit ive
● express response from user not  subject  
of docum ent
● suggest  act ive engagem ent  with the 
text
● show that  user links perceived subject  
mat ter to:
– specific task
– specific set  of interests
– specific emot ional react ions
Discussion and 
Conclusions
● closely-related terms are not  
necessarily revealed through co-
occurrence
● users em ploy many convent ions in 
const ruct ing tags, but  apply them  
inconsistent ly
● since the data collect ion period, 
del.icio.us has removed case sensit ivity 
from  tags
Discussions and 
Conclusions
● like indexing, tagging resorts to 
mult iple terms to describe the 
aboutness of documents
● users dem and finer grained indexing 
than is current ly comm on
● users want  to represent  m ore than just  
the aboutness of a document
Fut ure  Direct ions
● cont inuit ies between tagging and 
indexing suggest  the two m ay be 
complementary and that  a com binat ion 
would enrich both
● use of t im e and task or affect ive tags 
shows that  tagging expresses a 
dynamic relat ionship between users 
and docum ents, suggest ing possible 
new ways of modelling inform at ion 
access
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